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La Siberia, a Pinot Noir gem by Juvé & Camps
This unique cava originates in an exceptional parcel with a different microclimate than
the rest of the Espiells vineyard.
Sant Sadurní d'Anoia, October 2018 — Juvé & Camps presents
La Siberia, a new Gran Reserva cava made exclusively from Pinot
Noir. La Siberia originates in the Espiells vineyard, specifically in an
exceptional parcel flanked by forest and a stream, in the
coldest reaches of the eponymous estate, which is what
inspired the cava's name. The area has a special microclimate,
different from the rest of the vineyard, due to its location. During the
winter, it is much colder, whereas in the summer the area enjoys a
cool air current thanks to the stream, which keeps temperatures
relatively mild.
The vineyard's Pinot Noir plantings date from 1984. The
international varieties Chardonnay and Pinot Noir were introduced
to the Penedès wine region in the 1980s. However, most plantings
did not last long, because production was low and the varieties had a
distinctly different profile from what was known in the region.
Juvé & Camps maintained a small five-hectare parcel, the source of
the Pinot Noir that now brings us La Siberia. Planted in 1984, the vines grow in shallow soils
over a bedrock of lutites (clay composed of calcium carbonate and magnesium). In this case,
the vine roots have to penetrate the cracks in the bedrock to absorb nutrients and water. As
they get older, the vines adapt better to this type of soil and their roots penetrate deeper.
During periods of drought, they also prove more resistant, making it clear that this limitedproduction gem originates in an extraordinary enclave on the Juvé & Camps estate.
La Siberia has a lovely pale pink hue with salmon nuances, which reflect its long ageing,
more than 80 months to be precise. The constant effervescence fills the glass with chains of
tiny beads that form a lasting ring on reaching the surface. The aroma is deep, complex and
very elegant. Intense red fruit notes of cherry and redcurrant combine with aromas of lees
ageing like brioche and butter. As La Siberia opens up, it offers subtle nutty undertones.

In the mouth, La Siberia displays magnificent structure, framed by lovely effervescence that
caresses and envelops the palate in pleasant sensations. Surprisingly creamy and fresh given
its long ageing, which reveals the magnificence of this cava. Remarkably persistent, with
echoes of dried apricot, cherry, nuts, fine puff pastry and an underlying minerality.
La Siberia
Type: Gran Reserva Brut Nature
Variety: 100% Pinot Noir
Ageing: Average of 80 months in bottle
ABV: 12%
Serve at: 7–8ºC
Juvé & Camps
Juvé & Camps is one of the most emblematic family wineries in Penedès and one of the most
recognized producers of quality sparkling wines in the world. It is the leader in the
production of Cava Gran Reserva. With Joan Juvé at its head, the family has been dedicated
to viticulture for centuries. They have 271 hectares of 100% organic vineyards and produce
from their underground cellars of the Sant Sadurní d'Anoia winery brands such as La
Capella, La Siberia, Gran Juvé & Camps, Milesimé, Milesimé Rosé, Blanc de Noirs, Reserva
de la Familia, Essential, Cinta Púrpura, Néctar Blanc and the Brut Rosé. On the other hand,
in the Espiells modern wine cellar, cava cuvées and white wines are produced, including
Ermita d'Espiells, Miranda d'Espiells, Gregal d'Espiells and Flor d'Espiells, as well as the
rosés Ermita d'Espiells Rosé and Aurora d'Espiells Rosé, and the reds Casa Vella d'Espiells,
Viña Escarlata and Iohannes, a signature wine made in homage to the winery's founder.
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